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OVER THE OCEAN.

,IDEAL WIFE'committed suicide owing to the less of J m. Ä Æ A. U m*~4 k m Ä—4 ▼ ▼ * * •*—.<

valuable securities. Kata gi.awcd their i 
way through a wooden deed-box and de
stroyed the documents.

The shock of being sprinkled with a 
solution of nitric acid In mistake fur 
holy water restored to normal health 
Mme. Yalihaire of Aabe, France, who 
was lying as was supposed, on her death- a. 
bed.

The Modern Home M3. BATSSON PUBLISHES RESULT8 
OF VALUABLE EXPERIENCE.B Shapes the Destiny of Men—The Influence of a 

Healtliy Woman Cannot Be Overestimated. \ "
A rormrr Pronounc««! Dyspeptic Ho Now 

lUJoicp» In Perfect 1'reedom from 
Miseries of luUigt-sdon.

Thousands of puffervrs know that tlio 
reason why they ore irritable and de
pressed and nervous ami sleepless is be
cause their fixai does not digest, but how 
to get rid of the difficulty is tho puzzling 
question.

Good digestion calls for strong diges
tive organs, and strength comes from a 
supply of good rich blood. For thia 
reason Mr, Baysson took Dr. Williams’ 
Pmk Pills for tho cure of indigestion.

“ They have been my best doctor,” ho 
says, *41 was suffering from dyspepsia. 
Tho pains in my stomach after meals 
wore almost unbearable. My sleep was 
very irregular and my complexion was 
sallow. As the result of using eight 
boxes of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, about 
ihe merits of which I learned from 
friends in France, I have escaped nil 
these troubles, and n:n able again to toko 
pleasure in eating.”

A very simple story, but if it had not 
boon for Dr. Williams* Pink Pills it 
might have been a tragic one. When dis
comfort begins with eating, fills up the 
intervals between meals with pain, and 
prevents bleep at night, there certainly 
aunot bo much plenauro in living. A 
Inal general breaking down must bo 
merely a question of time.

Mr. Joseph Bayssou is a native cf 
Aix-los-Bains, France, but now resides 
it No. 2430 Larkin street, Sau Francisco, 
Jal. Ho is one of a great number who 
'an testify to tho remarlmble efficacy of 
Dr. Williams* Pink Pills in tho treatment 
jf obstinate disorders of the stomach.

If you wuuldgetrid of nausea, pain or 
mrning in the stomach, vertigo, ner- 
/ousness, insomnia, or any of the other 

dyspeptic, get rid of the 
»veaknesfi of 1 he digest ire organs by the 
usoof Dr. Williams* Pink Pills. They 
ne sold by druggist« everywhere.

Proper diet is, of course,agréait ai4 t;u 
'orwardiug* nwvciyon^ begun, aud .a 
iittlo book, “ What to I* and llowto 

Bat,” may l>e obtained by anyone who 
makes a request for it by writ ing t© t hw 
Dr. Williams Medicftl C®^ ßcheoetrtady., 
N.Y. This valuable diet book contains 
:m important chapter on the simplest 
means for the cure of constipation.

COMPLETE PLANS AND DESIGN Of 
MODEST DWELLING

Seven-eighths of the 
men in this world marry 

woman because she is 
beautiful in their eyes— 
because she has the quail- 

hieh inspire udiniru- 
tion, respect and love.

"beauty in 
ditch is more at- 

.'tive to men than me 
regularity of feature. 

Harvard house, at Stratford-on-Avon, The influence of women 
which was built in 1596 by Alderman glorious in the possession 
Thomas Hogers, grandfather of the <’f period physical health 
founder of Harvard university, has Just u*'°.n upon tho
been sold at auction for $3.000. It is the Smldm'wrto measured 

best example of the architecture of the jveausoof the 
period of Stratford. a’ uhièd the very heights

Announcement Is made In a recentis- ! ambition; Ik 
sue of ihc Somh China Post, printed in i them even thron.,s have 
Hong-Kong, that "on the Sth of the third ' :“’"ri established und de

stroyed.

~rnt

it is e*; d that the Indian army, 
as reorganized by Get^. Lord Kitchener, 
will require an Increase of $10,000,000 for 
maintenance. The expenses of the es- health 
tablishmer.t last year were $1,000,000 t
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more than for any former year.
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moon t r.c Chinese erapr 
by a reiin 
wer.t U 
goddess of silk-

:companied M
What a disappointment , 

then,to see the fair young 
1 wife’s beauty fading away

% of 40 ladies of the \ 
worship at the shrine of tho Ija« ac

/.hq >5
orm ■culture." i before r ;

It is becoming fashionable in Taris to her head 1 
leave cards at the cemetery. An oak box 
placed on a tombstone is intended for 
the cards

a veur passes i 
’• A sickly, liaif-.»» j tJaZL&jl(ÂâisÈ
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EV- Ps: i
\ 'KJXJlZZ** \XM\' dcad-and-alivc woman, 

especially when she is 
tho mother of n family, 
is a damper to all joyons- 
ncss in the home, and a 
drag upon her husband.
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zmr
mof those who visit the rest

ing pla *• of a departed friend. In this 
way the

am»««*'*

rt».*4K<W rlatlves find out thornear,r,trmn‘>rn' 

PERSPECTIVE VIEW

friends v.-ho still cherish the memory of 
the dead.

Airs. Bessie A ins leyThe cost of a wifi •on-
mI slant illness is 

! drain upon the funds of a 
; household, and too often all the doc
toring does no good.

I If a woman finds her energies arc 
Other Aiging, and that everything tires her, 

dark shadows appear under her eves, 
her sleep is disturbed by horrible 
dreams; if sbe has backache, head
aches, bcaring-d«

\ss, whites, irregularities,

lads, 

ions, 
:uti- 

Skin 
l off

ELEVATOR MANNERS. "LydiaE. FInkham1« Vegetable roinpiwul: 
made' me a well woman, and 1 feel so grate
ful that I am glad to write and tell you of 
my mnrvelcun recovery. It brought me 
health, now life and vitality.”

(Copyright, 1903, by Dennis & Gastmeyer.
Architects, 2S0 Broadway, New York.)
We herewith present to our readers 

a design and plans for a handsome lit
tle home of low' cost which we are sure 
will meet with general approval. The 
design can he executed either on a 
large plot or a single 25-foot lot, which 
feature makes it very desirable to 
many wishing to build in or near town« 
Where land values are high.

The Trame of the house is of yellow 
pine, .put together in balloon fashion.

mortar, put on thlrk. 
then finished with lime, putty, white 
sand and plaster of paris.

The floors are of narrow yellow pine, 
TUfe trim throughout is of cypress fin
ished in the natural wood, with one 
coat of fillers properly rubbed down 
smooth and two coats of hard oil fin-

The walls arc

Step all the way back.
Don't block the doorway, 

people want to get out.
Sing out before you get to your floor, 

so the boy won’t have to reverse his

What Lydia E. PlnkhanTa Vegetable 
Compound did for Mrs. Aiimlcy it 

very woman who is in
with ■in

do forand n pains, nervous- 
despon-

1/ you want to be regarded as a man ticncy, &he should take means to build 
<of mind, keep your hat on when all *aer .s>'stA‘m up at once by » tonic with 

specific* powers, such us Lydia E. Pink- 
ham *s Vegetable Compound.

This great, remedy for women has 
done more in the way of restoring 
health to the women of America than 
nil other medicines put, together. It ib 
the safeguard of woman's health.

) h H KP
mach me for you. health and ailing.

Its benefits begin when its use begins. 
It gives strength and vigor from tho 
start, and surely makes sick womeix 
well and robust.

ties.
ish. n iseries ofAt The main stairs are of ash, with 
turned newels, balusters and moulded 
hand rails, finished natural. The man
tels are of quartered oak, with plate 
glass mirrors, tile facings and black 
summer pieces and open fire place in 
dining room. The dresser in the pan
try is built with drawers, Closets and 
shelves to suit, and glass doors on top 
glazed with small lights of glass.

The hardware is plain imitation 
bronze with metal knobs and combined 
roses and escutcheons. The kitchen 
contains full modern plumbing and fix
tures. The bathroom has a marble 
wash basin and a steel clad bathtub,

) for Ümd other mou in the lift have theirs
Tee- off.

Remember Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg«v- 
table Compound holds the record for 
the greatest number of actual cures of 
woman's ills. This fact is attested to 
by the thousands of letters from grate- 

rhich are on file in tho 
Merit alone can.

ure, Take off you.r hat in honor of an 
ancient lady, fur a pretty girl is sure 
;to atep in next, and then how chival
rous you will feci.

!DcmU gouge, don’t .push, don't scowl 
and say mean things 
to being shoved up against you ought 
to take the stairway.

o!-
; Ski

aj Following wo publish, by request, a 
letter from a young wife.

r ï5o. fill vomei 
1’inkham laboratory, 
produce such results.

PANTRY
70->50* If you objectttifcr.“

kitchen
iro-xixo-

•§ Mrs. Bessie Ainsloy of 611 South 10th 
Street, Tacoma, Wash., writes: ■n should remember that 

for all female disc 
and that c 
Vegetable Compound 
lute.

Wc cur©
s actually exista,r

9 Dear Mrs Flnkham:— » is Lydia E. lMnhh HThe Appropriate Thing.
Mrs. Caswell I’d like to aeo some 

f your rugs.
Salesman—Yes. ma’am. What kind? 
"Something oriental, 1 guess.

Take no subst i-DISSIMILARITY OF VIEWS. fi red. an 1 hop« & 

inflammation, female weakness,!>011 ring-dovv

child w»i* bom T have tnif-
OlNIfVClRCOh
IOV* “W0*

omen ever have, with
don’tIf you have symptoms y 

understand write to Mrs, IMnkham, 
Lynn, Mass., for special advice—it ia 
free and always helpful.

Those of thfe Optimist and the Pessi
mist Expressed in Metrical 

Measure.

•Icachonnd wretched bciida« lies. It
« fleeted
Joy my meals, and half my t ime was spent 
in'bed.

stomach f that. 1 could
rant

it for our east room.”—Chicago Trib
une.hïestibule; I 

to-. TO-! !

Lydia E. Piakbam’s Vegetable Compaand Succeeds Where Others Fail,Tlie Optirawt —J love .the -spring for it 
does bring fresh breezes ti 
Adriatic.

The IVsfiimist But the 
say the least., oft gives 
what rheumatic.

The Optimist -When s

>IIHRMiSTO
LOO-nh^I

the distantP/\ RLOP.

irov Tb'O"
Sevan ma I 

«Loom 
A’jq’O"

l«t, to 
hoirie*

I I

Let Common Sense Decidee pa

!'r’s hove, 1 
bold it dear, for of liu-vvci1« 'Lis .a genor- |
OUH giV

The 1
quite hot, free from tortur

Xll8 PÛR.CH
BATH

!Do you lioneetly believe,that oolTeo bold loose (in bulk), exposed 
to dust, germs and insects, passin# 

. through many hands (some of
them not over-clean), “blended," 
you don't know bow or by whom, 
is lit for your use 1 Of course you 
don't. But

OF LOUISIANA, 
NEW ORLEANS.

iniwt—Yet one iHUH .not, _______
e of a -tdaygish

ICLQ5
The Optimist Then autumn LmU, with 

wondrous of iL
role of m 

The 1

Full course* In Language*, Science*, Kngi* 
necring. Law, Medicine, Art. Splendid De
partment for women in Newcomb College, 
iulsne make* lender* in nil vocal ion*. Un
excelled opportunities for Instruction fit 
Engineering and for the *tudy of 8ugnr 
Chemistry. Many Scholarahift* fit the 
Academic Department. Exprime |,ow. Fine 
Dormitories. Next semiion begin« October 
lat. Send for Catalogue. Addreaa, fiecreury 
of University, Gibaon Hall, New Orleau«, 1.«.

Nature tn the
FIRST FLOOR PLAN. imimt That «otratk« well -wot, 

the truth U» telJ, ii ati’ongly -wif haya(CHAmm, 
UKW* iro*

Tho walls are sheathed, papered, sided 
and shingled in .gables, as shown. The 
piazza columns are of cypress finished 
in natural wood.

The main roof is covered at ran
dom with cedar shingles or laths. The 
windows.are fitted with outside blinds 
and hung with modern hinges and 
hooks. The exterior ornamental work 
is of composition planted on in lead.

The outside woodwork is painted 
two good coats of white lead and lin
seed oil of such colors as are desired. 
The shingles .are finished with two 
good brush coats of shingle stains of 
any shades selected.

The interior walls are plastered with 
two coats of common lime and hair

er.
The Optimwt- The wint 

delight- the "beautifur’ everywhere doth 
greet us.

The Pessimist But, alas! there 
colds, catarrh, quack doctor«, «Uvlimiu 

■hi lis.

white, i ■ m »
LION COFFEE«Ei

A—
Ik another story. The green 
berries, selected by been 
fudges at the plantation, are 
skillfully roasted at our fac
tories, where precautions you 
would not dream of are taken 
1o secure perfect cleanliness, 
flavor, strength and uniformity.

From the time the coffee leave» 
tho factory no hand touche» it till 
it is opened in your kitchen.

»de LION COFFEE the LEADER Of All FACKACE COITEES.

Millions of American Homes welcome LION COFFEE «Icily. 
There is no stronger proof of merit 1bun continued and mcrous- 
iiig popularity. “Qualify survives all opposition.

(Bold only in I lb. packmen. Mon-bead on every par-kape.)
( Have your Lion-heads for valuable premiums. )

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE
WOOLSON sriCE CO., Toledo, Ohio.

und L

EHTtoroidEspecially for Wcmen. 
Champion, Mich., July 24tia.—(Spacial).. 

—A case of especial interest to women is 
that of Mrs. A. Weliett, wife of a well- 
known photographer here. It i« best 
given in her own words.

"i could not bleep, my feet were cold 
. limb* cramped,” Mrs. Wellelt 

states. “I bad an awful hard pain «/“rosa 
my kidneys. J had to get up three or four 
times in the night. I was very 
and fearfully despondent.

"I had been troubled in this way for !
hen I commenced to use 

Kidney Pills, and what they 
Caused to come from my kidneys 
hardly stand description.

"]>v 1 he time I had finished one b<*x of 
Doda’s Kidney Pills 1 was cured. Now 

•11, ray limbs do not cramp, 
the night and I feed 

I owe my

SECOND FLOOR PLAN, 

with oak rim. The exposed piping is 
nickel plated. The house is piped and 
fitted with gas fixtures. Everything 
is done and finished in a first-class, 
workmanlike manner, p.t a cost not to 
exceed $1,400 m most places. But. of 
course, it can be built for less in 
many places. It’s a model little home 
in every way. being very cosy, conven
ient and attractive in design.
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FOR WOMEN
troubled with ill« peculiar to __
their bcx, used ao a douche ii mamlotuTy’*uc- 
cesiful. Thotoughlycleaiifice, kills disease germ*, 
«tops discharge«, heul« iniiamautioo and local 
ecreneftj, cures lcuconbœa and nasal catarrh.

I’nxtine is in pov/dcr form to be disMtlvcd in pore 
water, and is i»? more cleansing, Jiealii.g, £cuuu.idal 
ut-tl economical than liquid antiseptic* lor all 

TOILET AND WOMEN’S SPECIAL USES 
For *alr at druggists, W»

Trial Box and Book of Instructions Free. 

Tmk n. Paxton Company

ditto
tenthfive v 

Dodd ’> Thin hM
tingwil
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The Alamngordo Desert. 
•Cuvier, the naturalist, while a young , One of the natural wonders of New 

Mexico, the Alamogordo, or Tularosa, 
desert, was scientifically described at 
the Philadelphia meeting of the Amer
ican association by Prof. T. H. Macbride. 
It is a sandy plain, measuring from 100 

It is presumable th«f being to 125 miles from north to south and 
from 35 to 50 miles from east to west, 
and. according to Prof MacBride. It rep
resents the upper surface of a gigantic 
block- of the earth’s crust I hat sank after 
the deposition of the Cretaceous strata, 
it Is surrounded by an elevated border, 
and on the east, especially, the cliffs 
rise sheer to a height of 1,000 feet. The 
curious Organ mountains are on ils 
southern border. Within the plain, 
where floods of lava once welle-d up, 
are vast deposits of gypsum, which 
forms sand as white as snow, which the 
wind drives into vast drifts. The veg
etation is peculiar and highly inter
esting.

The Naturalist Knew Better.
I can sleep Boston, Mac«.
1 do not get up in 
better than I have in tears, 
health to Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Women’s ills are caused by Diseased 
Kidneys; that’s why Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
always cure them.

man. incurred tlif enmity of his col
leagues, who decided to give him a 
eevere fright :by dressing one of their 
number In the conventional garb of Sa
tan and making a midnight call upon 
him.
arowed from a sound sleep, Cuvier was 
duly impressed with the figure before 
him, and that, some of the threats made 
were having the desired effect. But 
finally, in a last effort to overwhelm 
him .the devil threatened to eat. the 
young scientist. This was a fatal mis
take, for Cuvier, at. once reassured, 
eyed the grotesquely-clad figure from 
head to toe, and exclaimed, "What, 
horns and hoofs, and carnivorous! 
Never!” He then roiled over and went.
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said Hncle Eben, “will 
dey honestly want 

'a whole lot will do it foh 
of remindin’ you of yoh

*'A few 
give you 
to help. Ai 
de eati&facti 
hard luck an’ puttiu’ on aiiä. "Wash
ington Star.

adv Explained.
New Boarder—Look here! Why can’t 1 

have a full cup of tea?
Waiter Girl -That w tYrcjas a full cup whe 

J took it outer the kitchen, but, ye v 
this here tea’« so weak it jest lays do 
:n the bottom of the cup. Philadelphi a 
Ledger.

«ff
BEAUTIFUL SKIN,

I Soft White Hands and Luxuriant 

Hair Produced by Cuticura 

Soap.

Professional Courtesy.
"I manage to keep

you uo,”
"Oh. I d

"You keep them 
longer than they really 
Daily New«.

Very Low Rates to Monteagle, Tenn.
Tickets at one fare plus 25 Centn for the 

round trip will be on male July 23, 24, Aug. ! 
5, 6, 7 account Bible Training School, j 
limit Aug. 31»t. Also July 29, 31 and , 
Aug. 1st account Woman’» Congress, limit I 
Aug. 16th. Monteagle in one of the most ! 
delightful Summer Besort» in the South, j 
located in the Cumberland mountain«, over 
2,000 feet above the sea. Write for N. C. 
A St. L. Summer Folder. W. L. Dimlev, 
Gen’l Paw. Agent, Union Station, .Nash 
ville, Tenn.

y boarder» longer j 
aid the find landlady, 

t know,” rejoined the other. 
80 thin that they look 

are.”—Chicago

Con

I R. 1
S.e cm! 
Svaid.-
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And pay only for what you get. It is your 
dealer's duty to give you the best thing he can 
get in footwear. Make it a point to ask for the

Millions of Women T’se Cuticurg Soap, 
assisted by Cuticura Ointment, the great 
sk.n cure, for preserving, purifying and 
beautifying the skin, for
scalp of crusts, males and ..... ........,___
the stopping of falling hair, lor softening, 
whitening and soothing red, rough and 
sore hands, for baby rashes, itching, and 
chafing., for annoying irritalions and ul
cerative weaknesses, and many antiseptic 
purposes nil irli readily suggest t bern

as well as for all the purposes of 
the toilet, bath and nursery.

to Bleep.

Telegraphing Made Easy.
Anyone who can operate a type

writer can transmit messages by the 
Murray system of high-speed teleg
raphy. which the British postal offi
cials have been testing. It resembles. 

. in some respects, the Wheatstone sys
tem. The message is first perforated 
on a tape, in a machine resembling 
a typewriter, 
tape Is run through a transmitter, a 
facsimile of the tafie Is produced at 
the receiving station, and this, upon 
passing through an automatic type
writer, becomes a printed message in 
ordinary letters.—Youth’s Companion.
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Argentina’s Vast Pastures.
Consul General Mayer at Btieuos 

Aires says that Argentina can feed 
100,000,000 hornwl catile and 300,000.- 
000 sib cep. The latest census of those 
animals in that country shows 28,000.- 
000 cattle and 110,000.000 sheep. Cor
responding figures for the United 
Stales are 44.000,000 cattle and 41,800.- 
000 sheep. The frozen meat trade of 
Argentina is growing rapidly, and is 
regarded aa one of the most Important 
influences affecring the wealth of that 
(»untry. Great Britain Is now l he 
best customer for the meat, but It is 
hoped that the irade with Brazil will 
Increase largely.

CLOVER BRAND SHOES«elve».

Just a little better than you have been used to getting, combining 
WEAR, SERVICE, STYLE and COMFORT with ECONOMYodd fact that the most expert 

equal the unerring ae- 
bullet in reachiDg th«

It ia
marksman cannot 
curacy of the »tray 
mark.-Baltimore American.

Wfben the perforated

!
Made by

Most of tho»e who have tried it report 
that marrying the landlady 1» a poor 
way, after alb kay a bill for board.— 
Bo»ton Globe.

Piso’i Cure for Connurnption i* an infalli
ble medicine for cough« and cold«.—N. W. 
Samuel, Ocean Grove, N. J., Feb. 17, 1900.

Shake Into Your Shoes
Alien’« Foot-Ea*«. It cure* painful, swollen, 
smarting, sweating feet. Make* new shoes 
easy. Bold by all Druggist» and Shoe Stores. 
Don'taccept any substitute. »Sample FREE. 
Addre» A. S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

Uprthdmpr-S’utartH »hop fflo.
s LARGEST FINE SHOE EXCLU81VISTS 

ST, LOUIS, U. 8. A.

en »p

Mammals Becoming Extinct.
"Two of the world’s interesting 

mammals hare lately become extinct 
without attracting attention/’ says 
the American Inventor. "An English 
•aturalist points ont that the great 
straight-horned race of the Indian 
buffalo, which was occasionally met 
with fifty or sixty years ago. is no 
longer known. The other vanished 
form is the Wolf of the Falkland 
islands, a type of considerable impor
tance. which seems to have been ex
terminated by strychnine about 30 
years ago.”

K
pat-The fellow who runs down other peo

ple generally manage« to save a few Clamics are the book* that travel along 
worda to slug bia own praise.—N. V. with us in time. Popular aucceues 

ly cross our path.—Life.

*, It in 
>n the
I ItTimes. lq,n j

Immense Steel Trussee.
A steel truss 116 feet long and 28 

feet wide seems a formidable thing io 
handle. Yet at the New York Hippo
drome. now under construction, four 
of these giants weighing 44.000 pounds 
each have been lifted 75 feet in the air 
as easily as if {hey were broomsticks, 
and put In place -with apparently small 
effort.
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